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Revised Clean Power Plan to stay “inside fence”
 The Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has declined com-
ment on its pending replacement for 
the Obama administration’s “Clean 
Power Plan,” but informed sources 
say it will seek emission reductions 
through coal plant thermal efficiency 
improvements and will stop short of 
forcing power producers into emis-
sions trading or alternative capacity 
purchases.
 If that proves true, it would reflect 
a position taken by EPA Administrator 
Scott Pruitt in his former role as Okla-
homa attorney general and a plaintiff 
challenging the plan on grounds that 
the EPA’s undisputed Clean Air Act au-
thority to regulate specific power plant 
emissions can’t legally be stretched to 
justify mandating policies “outside the 
fence” of a generation facility.     
 S&P Global Market Intelligence 
cited three sources in reporting Mon-
day that the replacement rule would 
focus on boosting efficiency through 
heat rate improvements and character-

ized the strategy as “a departure from 
the Clean Power Plan.” The Clean 
Power Plan is itself a departure from 
past practice of regulating emissions 
without compelling states to order 
power providers to change their gen-
eration mix.
 At least one activist group tele-
graphed the anticipated lawsuit over 
whatever plan the EPA might propose 

Price Director Klassen passes
 Kirk Klassen, who was serving his second term as a director of Price 
Electric Cooperative, died of complications of cancer at his rural Prentice 
home last Wednesday, July 26. He was 58.
 An Iowa native, Klassen had been a Wisconsin resident since his 1997 
retirement from the U.S. Navy, where he served as an electronics techni-
cian in the submarine fleet. He became a Price Electric member in 2001, 
was first elected to the co-op board in 2013, and was re-elected last year 
without opposition. In addition to his role at Price Electric, Klassen’s com-
munity involvement included service on the Ogema Library Board, Lions 
Club membership, and community theater participation.    
 He is survived by Sharon, his wife of 39 years, two adult sons, and one 
brother. A private memorial service was planned. 

in place of the Clean Power Plan.  
 The S&P report quoted a Sierra 
Club attorney saying heat rate im-
provements should be required but 
calling the expected EPA approach 
“entirely unacceptable from both a 
policy and a legal standpoint.”
 An EPA spokesman said the 
agency is unable to comment on rules 
currently under review.

Exploring the Cooperative Difference – More than 120 students from 
throughout the state learned about cooperatives and developed their leadership skills 
at the Wisconsin Electric Cooperative Association’s 54th annual Youth Leadership 
Congress at UW-River Falls July 26–28. Activities included team-building exercises that 
presented challenges requiring cooperation for a successful outcome,  presentations 
by renowned motivational leaders, and district meetings in which students tackled real 
co-op issues. Pictured above right are the six students who were elected to the 2017-
18 Youth Board, which is tasked with planning and helping to run next year’s program: 
(l–r) William Tuchtenhagen, Pierce Pepin Cooperative Services; Conor O’Donnell, 
Oakdale Electric; Sam Peterson, Oakdale Electric; Gracelyn Footit, Adams-Columbia 
Electric; Brady Coullthard, Clark Electric; and Darien Traczyk, Barron Electric.
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Study shows Illinois choice customers paying more
 A study by the Illinois Commerce 
Commission (ICC) shows that state’s 
competitive retail electricity market 
for residential consumers playing out 
as those markets often have elsewhere: 
early savings, with price increases later 
on. 
 Illinois adopted electric restructur-
ing in the late 1990s, but competitive 
residential markets were essentially 
nonexistent until 2011, after local 
referenda authorized hundreds of 
municipalities to purchase power from 
alternative suppliers on behalf of their 
residents.
 A July report in Crain’s Chicago 
Business says the ICC study reveals 
an odd shift in retail power purchas-
ing arrangements. Since 2014, the 
number of consumers served under 
municipal contracts has shrunk, con-
sumers choosing their own alternative 
supplier have increased, and aggregate 
savings of tens of millions of dollars 
have transformed into huge losses.
 For the 12-month period that 
ended May 31, Crain’s reported, Chi-
cago area households using alternative 
power suppliers collectively paid $152 
million more than they would have by 
staying with incumbent utility Com-
monwealth Edison. That contrasts 
with aggregate savings of $38.7 million 
for 2014. Each subsequent year has 
seen rising consumer losses.    
 Another odd result detected by 
the ICC is the increase in consumer 
households contracting on their own 

with alternative suppliers even as the 
losses have grown. In 2014, 1.73 mil-
lion households were served under 
municipal aggregation contracts. That 
number has since fallen to 485,000. 
Meanwhile, households going it alone 
with an alternative supplier have in-
creased from 622,000 to 760,000 over 
the same period. 
 A trade association for alterna-
tive suppliers, according to Crain’s, 
contends that the ICC overlooked 
technology, energy efficiency, rebates 

 By three separate measures, residential electricity sales in the United 
States have declined since 2010, the U.S. Energy Information Administra-
tion (EIA) reported last week.
 After a period of almost continuous growth since 1990, residential 
electricity sales decreased in 2010 and began a slow recovery in 2012 
but through last year remained 3 percent below 2010 levels. Residential 
electricity sales on a per-person basis declined more sharply and through 
2016 remained 7 percent lower than 2010 levels. 
 Residential sales per household saw the steepest drop, exceeding 
both the decline in total sales and per capita sales, and registering a 9 
percent decrease through last year compared with 2010, the EIA said. 
 The agency cited numerous contributing factors to the decline in 
sales, including year-to-year weather variability, especially in areas where 
electricity is often used for space heating; the increasing use of energy-
efficient lighting and appliances; and rapid growth in the residential 
installation of solar photovoltaic energy systems offsetting consumer pur-
chases of electricity from the grid.
 Growing or declining per capita income was also identified as 
relevant. 

U.S. nuclear generation construction dwindles
 State-owned Santee Cooper and 
South Carolina Electric and Gas an-
nounced Monday they are suspending 
construction on two planned new 
units at the V.C. Summer nuclear 
generation facility, citing multi-billion 
dollar cost overruns.

Power sales decline, EIA says

 The move leaves the United States 
with only two units at a single Georgia 
nuclear plant under active construc-
tion, and industry analysts speculated 
that it, too, could be jeopardized by the 
loss of the South Carolina project as 
economic benefits from joint sourcing 
disappear. 
 Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) 
CEO Maria Korsnick issued a state-
ment calling the decision “disappoint-
ing” but praising the two companies 
for attempting the project.  
 “We applaud SCE&G and Santee 
Cooper’s valiant and visionary efforts 
to embark upon a new nuclear con-
struction project for the first time in 
this country in more than 30 years,” 
Korsnick said. “As a first-of-a-kind 
nuclear construction project of this 

size and scope, the project understand-
ably encountered many economic, 
regulatory and other challenges along 
the way.” 
 According to the New York Times, 
the project has thus far cost the two 
utilities a total of about $9 billion. 
Meanwhile, the Associated Press re-
ported that Santee Cooper directors 
said walking away from construction 
at this point would save consumers 
about $7 billion. 
 The new units are less than half 
built. The first of the two was originally 
supposed to come on line this year but 
its expected start date had been pushed 
back to 2024.
 The NEI’s Korsnick said nuclear 
generation would remain “an essential 
part of America’s energy security.”

and incentives customers can receive 
by switching from their incumbent 
utility. However, the benefits avail-
able by switching, in addition to smart 
thermostats, include gift cards, airline 
miles, and promises of “100 percent 
green energy” at a cost averaging 12 
percent higher than staying with Com 
Ed.   
 Approximately 50 alternative 
power suppliers are marketing to 
households in the Commonwealth 
Edison service area.


